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Parents & Guardians,
I hope this newsletter finds all of you safe and
warm as the cold weather threatens to roll in.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Jan. 18th — Task Force Wednesday (2 hour
delay for students)
Jan. 19th — Family movie night @ 6:00
Feb. 7th — Elementary Hawk of the Month
assembly @ 8:40
Feb. 8th — Task Force Wednesday (2 hour
delay for students)
Feb. 9th — MS Hawk of the Month assembly
@ 8:40
Feb. 9th — PTO spaghetti dinner fundraiser
@ 6:00
Feb. 16th — 1st & 2nd grade music program @
6:30
Feb. 16th — MS P/T conferences (4:00 to 8:00)
Feb. 17th — MS Valentine’s Day dance @ 6:30
Feb. 20th and 21st — NO SCHOOL for students (Winter Break)
Feb. 24th — Report cards go home with elementary students

For me, this stretch of time between Christmas
Break and Spring Break is often the m ost challenging of the year. We don’t have many days
off, teachers are being heavily evaluated, and
students are preparing for the testing season.
To combat the grind, we’re going to make a
concerted effort to celebrate positive behaviors,
to honor those students and teachers who are
going the extra mile, and we’re going to continue to ride the m omentum that Hawk Time
seems to be creating for Harrison School.
We’re coming off perhaps our most positive
week as a school during my tenure so far as
Harrison’s principal. It was so encouraging as I
watched students making great choices and
treating each other well. I saw teachers stepping up in the classroom as well; we wasted
zero time getting back to business upon our
return from the extended break. I’m so hopeful
as we start a new week tomorrow that we m ight
just be taking som e big steps in becom ing the
school we ultimately want to be.
I’ll be the first person to admit that it takes everyone in a school community to create and sustain a wonderful school. As always, I welcome
you to set up an appointment with me if you
have concerns or ideas that might make us better. I’ve m et with several community members
during the past couple of weeks who have great
ideas and really want to see Harrison be successful. I’ve enjoyed those conversations and
look forward to talking with you as well.
~ John Pavlicek
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Life’s most HARRISON HAWK HERALD
persistent Family in Need...
and urgent
One of our f amilies lost their home in a fire over Christquestion is mas break. Although some of our Harrison students are
this: What in the process of creating “mini-fundraisers” in Hawk
T ime to help, we’re also trying to find other ways to asare you doing sist this f amily. One of our 6th grade girls and 3rd grade
for others? boys lost all their personal belongings in the fire. We’re
~ Martin
Luther King

still trying to f ind out how we can best support this f amily, but if you are interested and able to step up, please
contact our counselors, Nick Sartori or Dinah Navarette
at the school.

Family Date Night!
The Harrison PTO
would like to invite your
family to share the evening with us over some
spaghetti and some fun.
This event is a fundraiser
for the PTO, so all proceeds will go towards
the work that PTO does
to support teachers and

Hawk Time is Making a Difference
One of the new structures that we’ve put in place
this year that seems to be making a positive impact
on our school culture is our daily Hawk Time that all
Harrison students participate in. In Hawk Time,
we’re able to connect with all of our students every
day, we’re able to learn about valuable life skills and
character traits such as honesty, hard work, self-respect, and conflict resolution, AND students are coming up with their own ideas and self-directing a number of service projects
that are improving both our school and the community in which our students live. In the
past few weeks, Harrison students have raised nearly $600 for Loaves and Fishes by
planning and executing a lunch bake sale, they have made blankets and leashes and collected money for the humane society, they’ve created artificial flower arrangements and
brought joy to residents at the Hildebrand Care Center, and they most recently raised a
quick $200 for one of our families who were in need of a special watch that would help
them monitor one of their children’s medical needs. All of these projects were thought up
by the students in our Hawk Time groups, and our adults simply moved barriers out of the
way to make their ideas a reality. Be sure to ask your students what they’re talking about
during their Hawk Time groups each day. It’s a great way for you to stay connected with
your student while also learning how you can support what’s happening at Harrison.

students at Harrison
School. Tickets are $10
for adults and $5 for children, but for every adult
ticket purchase, a child
can get in to the event
for free. Entertainment
will be provided by the
Trevarah Studio Dancers. Please RSVP by February 1st if you plan on
attending by returning
the sign up sheet coming
home with your student
and payment to his or
her homeroom teacher.
Payments can be made
to Harrison PTO.
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Parking Lot Reminders

December Hawks of the Month

Please be aware of and follow our procedures for drop-off
and pick-up. Our expectation is that you use the loop for
both drop-off in the morning and pick-up in the afternoons.
Please do not pull into the parking lot to drop off or pick up
your student(s). We’re trying to minimize the number of students crossing into or from the parking lot in an effort to
make our students more safe. Please follow these rules.

Congratulations to our December Hawks of the
month! These students were recognized for their hard
work and their commitm ent to showing great character
for the past month. Right before break, our winners
went sledding on our big hill and enjoyed som e hot
cocoa afterwards. Sure, it got a little muddy, but we
had a lot of fun together. We’re proud of you, Hawks!

After school, elementary students are required to line up in
their grade level lines if they are to be picked up in the pickup lane. Furthermore, they are not allowed to be picked up
on the middle school side of the building. If you are picking
up an elementary student and a middle school sibling,
please pick up on the elementary side in the loop, not on
the middle school side. Middle school siblings can wait in
line in the elementary line, but elementary students are not
allowed on the middle school side of the school. Please
honor this expectation. We have beefed up our supervision
after school with more teachers, and Corporal Snyder will
also be asked to stick around after school to help us enforce these rules.
Finally, please be aware that it is state law that you refrain
from smoking or using tobacco products anywhere on
school grounds — even when you’re parked in your car.
Thank you for being mindful of this.
As always, we can only improve as a school if everyone is
onboard. We appreciate you modeling great adult behavior
for your students.

AD CORNER
Winter is here and so is girls basketball and wrestling. We
still have spots on our girls developmental basketball
team. We are strongly encouraging all 6 -8 grade girls to
come out and join the team. This is a great opportunity for
6 graders to get involved in the Middle School Harrison
Athletics Program. Please see Mr. Sprenger or Mrs. Konty
if you are interested in joining coach Crissy Bobbitt and the
developmental team. The first game for this team is January 17 . All developmental games are at Harrison.
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Hawks wrestling is ready to get under way. There will be
an informational meeting in the Harrison library after
school on Wednesday, January 25 for all students interested in wrestling this Winter. Signups for Wrestling will
begin on Monday, January 16 at the Harrison front
office. You must have your physical and 75$ entry fee
turned in before participating in practice. Thank you and
keep warm this Winter.
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Brian Sprenger
Assistant Principal/Athletic Dire ctor
719-276-5978
sprengb@canoncityschools.org

